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Strategic Initiatives Department
• Research & Analytics

• Strategic Planning

• Performance Management

• Business Technology Management

• Shared Mobility Program
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Primarily an internal consulting role, helping other departments do their work more effectivelyAlso support external research efforts, with data and focus on how research can be applied to improving transit



Use data to inform decisions and investments
• Vehicle activity

• Passenger activity

• Facility maintenance

• Customer contacts

• Ramp deployment

• Mobility card use 

• Shelter damage

• Access concerns

• Service design

• Shelter location

• Snow clearance and 
maintenance
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Vehicle activity vehicle location each bus every 8 secondsAdherence at timepointsBike rack and mobility ramp deploymentPassenger activity- Passengers on an off at each stopfarebox activity on bus “key 3” = mobility faresmart phone mobile app ticketssmart card tag locations, on platform or bus, limited mobility go-to cardsCustomer feedbackCustomer comments on service, facilitiesFacilities dataSummaryover 186,000 lift deployments in service in 2018over 2.5 million tags from limited mobility cardholders in 2018Route 5100 lift cycles per day350 – 450 mobility limited card tags per dayHighest in spring and early summer, highest in the  middayUsesunderstand where, and when, people with limited mobility rideWhere we should focus shelter investmentsShelter Prioritizer appWhich routes we should prioritize for improvementBRT station placemenntSaint Paul used data to prioritize snow clearing based on total boardings and mobility boardingsMinneapolis used data to prioritize snow removal and  stop investment priorityBus lane prioritizationPerformance based: pax delayEquity: accessibility, redline bipOCFavor mobility tags



Don’t just use data to inform decisions
• Use surveys, contacts, and 

engagement comments to 
understand the customer 
experience

• Seek stakeholder input
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Presentation Notes
Will come to TAAC for input on our workWant to hear from you what your experience of the system isWhile being clear, many areas are not our direct responsibilityBut we are trying to help others work through issuesCustomer relations dashboardListening and LearningLook at overall results and also the specific comments: help to understand what the data meanSpeed and reliability relationship to perception of safety (from the Police review)Stakeholder inputPolicy and advisory committeesAdvocacy and community groupsRiders and publicWhere should or  focus be, what are key issues/opportunities



Connect actions to outcomes
• Strategic Plan

– connect work to goals

• Performance Teams
– track progress on work and outcomes

• Communicate plans and progress
– performance dashboards
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Presentation Notes
Help ensure that the work we do is focused on achieving the goals we have setDefine linkages of tasks to resultsTrack performance on tasks and outcomesReference back to the importance of dataLeverage this data to track our progress



Foster innovation, leverage technology
• Microtransit service pilot

– provide new travel options and 
connections to fixed route network

• Technology innovation
– Governance, evaluation
– Aira, beacons, annunciators, etc.
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Presentation Notes
Blue van photo – Sacramento, Via: https://www.itsinternational.com/its17/news/launches-sacramento-demand-shuttleCollaboration with Ford ~2 square milesDescribe difference between First/Last Mile and Point to Point serviceNot a regional investment – designed around the specific needs of an area People seem to see walking time as longer than travel timeGoals:Expand mobility choices—especially for low-income areas and communities of color (Urban)Expand access to high frequency fixed route and transitways (Urban)Add to talking pointsDescribe a trip that someone might takeFor example: Live south of Glenwood, work on Broadway (or shopping trip), use microtransit to save long walk or multiple transfersDescribe difference between First/Last Mile and Point to Point serviceType of vehicle usedSpatial Coverage Balance wait times with coverageType of service design (first-last mile v. point to point)User interface on the mobility appWCAG 2.0 AA compliant- Help measure effectiveness of innovative pilots



Thank you

John Levin, Director of Strategic Initiatives
john.levin@metrotransit.org
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